
Date 14th – 17th March
Time 8.30 – 4.00 pm 
Location Peter Lawrence Room

 The Heath,

 Caulfi eld Racecourse, Caulfi eld

 Melways Ref: 68 E1 

Cost $1000.00
 Team of four $3700.00

Includes  • 4 days training
 • Books:
  -  So you want to be a consultant: 

Notebook and study guide
  -  A look at Transfer: Seven strategies 

that work
  -  The Adult Learner: Some things we 

know

Educating teachers
continues to be important
because it is the best way

to improve classroom
instruction and help
children reach their

potential.
We know that the

quality of the classroom
teacher is THE most

important variable when
we consider what it

takes to teach
a child.

Educational
consultants and staff

developers understand the
importance of bringing

research-based best
practices to classroom

teachers.  

I am looking
forward to working

with you in this 4-day
seminar to train the

bright stars in the field
of education. 

Teaching teachers and reaching teachers are two different things. We know that the most expensive in-service is the 
one that teachers do not apply in the classroom. So we have developed a cost effective way to bring high quality 
professional learning to your school. Your team will learn to reach teachers with techniques they learn in the workshop.

The four-corner framework provides the structure for the four days – covering four essential components for staff 
development. This is a workshop that can benefi t everyone involved in providing quality professional development.

The Anatomy of a Workshop
Designer at the site

Creating a setting for adult learners

Planning the workshop context, contents and concepts for 
customised programs

Preparing the site for an optimal learning experience for 
adult learners

Providing the ‘creature comforts’ that can make or break 
a workshop

Guide on the Side
Facilitating the process

Inviting active participation through collaborative pairs, 
trios, etc.

Involving all participants in interactions with skilful 
facilitation

Interpreting the results of the collaborations through 
refl ective strategies

Sage on the Stage
Presenting the knowledge base

Capturing the audience and getting their focused attention

Captivating an audience with expert information

Closing through comments that recapture and emphasise 
key learnings

Coach in the Field
Mediating the Learning

Trust-building as a coach in the fi eld

Talking-time to develop protocols for dialogues

Transferring skills that foster explicit application 
techniques

 Robin is president of Robin Fogarty & Associates, Ltd. Her doctorate is in curriculum and human 
resource development from Loyola University of Chicago. Known as ‘the teachers’ teacher,’ Robin has 
consulted with state departments and ministries of education in the United States, Puerto Rico, Russia, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Germany, Great Britain and the Netherlands. Some 
of her articles have appeared in Educational Leadership, Phi Delta Kappan, and the Journal of Staff 
Development. Her books include Brain Compatible Classrooms, Standards of Learning, Ten Things 
New Teachers Need, Literacy Matters, Problem-Based Learning, Integrating the Curricula with Multiple 
Intelligences, How To Raise Test Scores, and Blueprints for Achievement in the Cooperative Classroom.

Registration

 Name:________________________________________________

School/Institution: ______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________

State: _____________________  Postcode: _________________

Phone B.H. (____) _____________  A.H. (____) _____________

Fax: (_____) _______________  Mobile:  ___________________

Email: ________________________________________________

 Method of Payment:

❏ Visa     ❏ Mastercard      ❏ Amex (4% surcharge)

❏  Cheque – Please make cheque payable to Hawker Brownlow 
Education

❏  Please Invoice School/Institution Offi cial purchase order must 
be supplied

Card Number:

Expiry Date ________________ Signature __________________

 For more information please email conferences@hbe.com.au or phone: +61 3 8558 2444

 Places for this event are limited. Payment secures 
your registration. Conference participants who 
cancel their booking on or prior to Friday 4th 
December, 2009 will receive a full refund less a 
$25 administration fee. The cancellation must be 
in writing and include any documentation and 
registration details that have already been sent to 
the participant. Cancellations after this date will 
not be eligible for a refund although registrations 
may be transferred to another name.

P.O. Box 580, Moorabbin, VIC 3189

Phone: 1800 334 603 or + 61 3 8558 2444

Fax: 1800 150 445 or + 61 3 8558 2400

Email: conferences@hbe.com.au

Web: www.hbe.com.au

07-060-04

Hawker Brownlow Education proudly presents:

From Staff Room to Classroom: Coaching for Transfer with Robin FogartyFrom Staff Room to Classroom: Coaching for Transfer with Robin Fogarty

4-day certification as a trainer4-day certification as a trainer

Robin Fogarty
14th – 17th March, 2010

Please complete and return to:

Conference Coordinator, Hawker 

Brownlow Education,

P.O. Box 580 Moorabbin, Vic 3189 

or Fax: 1800 150 445
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Teaching adults effectively is what makes the difference between teachers simply 
learning new strategies and teachers using the new strategies with conviction and 
confi dence in their classroom.

This workshop is about making the difference. This is more than 
just a train the trainer, this is the perfect course for coaching 
educators, professional development coordinators, curriculum 
coordinators and school leaders who want to enhance their 
effectiveness in their current roles and to model lifelong learning, 
to their staff and students.

Learn how to structure your own professional development 
workshops and ongoing training to maximise the effectiveness of 
the precious time you have to work with teachers.

As shown in the research (Joyce and Showers) coaching is a 
key component of good staff development. 

With just Theory  teachers transfer … 10%
With Theory and Demonstration teachers transfer … 10%
With Theory and Demonstration, Practice and Feedback 
teachers transfer … 15%
With Theory and Demonstration, Practice and Feedback 
and Coaching teachers transfer … 80% 

You will leave with...
8 –  Types of Journals that foster refl ective practices
7 –  Dialogue Tools that encourage refl ection
6 –  Transfer levels that track teachers applications
5 –  Post-conferencing strategies to enhance teacher 

transfer
4 –  Macro-Skills for skillful coaching

3 –  Coaching Partners to extend your professional 
learning

2 –  Coaching Profi les: to unpack expert coaching and 
peer coaching

1 –  Personalised menu of instructional services 
to offer your schools 

1 –  Designer
2 –  Presenter

3 –  Facilitator
4 – Coach

‘Coaching, like 
teaching, is not a 
routine activity. … if 
they (the coaches) are 
successful, they also 
help develop schools’ 
professional cultures as 
learning organisations.

To accomplish 
such work, coaches 
require professional 
development of their 
own so that they 
can improve their 
knowledge and 
skill to tailor their 
coaching to the needs 
of the teachers and 
schools with which 
they work. They 
need to understand 
organisational 
development and 
instruction, and they 
need considerable 
facility in working with 
adults in a coaching 
relationship.’

Building coaching into every training is one of the key 
strategies you will learn at the How to Facilitate High 
Quality Professional Learning Communities.

Over the four days you will learn that the foundation of 
good staff development is based on:
• training design
• knowledge of the adult learner
• understanding the conditions for transfer
• facilitating hands-on learning 
• refl ective on-the-job coaching

Certification as a trainer

This course provides you with training and certifi cation in:

• understanding the needs of the adult learner

• designing professional development 

• presenting workshops and training

• organising team-based learning to facilitate professional learning

• providing ongoing support to schools through coaching

Time

8.00 a.m.

8.30 a.m. 

10.30 a.m.

11.00 a.m.

1.00–2.00 pm

2.00 p.m.

4.30 p.m.

DAY 1
The Adult 
Learner

Registration

Session 1

Orientation

Research

Brain Food Break

Session 2

The Adult Learner

Change Game

Brainy Lunch

Session 3

Workshop

List

Web

Rank

Close

DAY 2
Speaking with 
Confi dence

Session 1

Professional 
Development
Ranking

Training Model
RT Angle

Brain Food Break

Session 2

Four Roles

T-Charts

Designing

Brainy Lunch

Session 3

Workshop

Fishbone

Priority

Less is More!

Close

DAY 3
Seven transfer 
Strategies

Session 1

Presenting
The best and the 
worst

Openers/Closers

Facilitating
Carousel

Brain Food Break

Session 2

Mediating

Birds of Transfer 
Jigsaw

Seven transfer 
Strategies

Brainy Lunch

Session 3

Training

Model/Flow Chart

T

D

P

F

C

Close

DAY 4
Share with a 
Colleague

Session 1

Bridging Snapshots

Visual metaphor

Revisit Rubric

Brain Food Break

Session 2

Micro-trainings

1. 4.

2. 5.

3. 6.

Q & A

Brainy Lunch

Session 3

Workshop

Action Plan

Conference Proposal

Presentation of 
Certifi cates

Close

How to Facilitate High Quality Professional Learning
4 Day Conference
14th – 17th March, 2010

Four roles of the staff developer:
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